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» ey de front ts a member ef the staff of the 

in, Warren Commiesion investigating the 

LK slaying of President Kennedy. 

"eres : -* ‘|’ He is Norman Redlich, a professor at 

; to the President for clemency. 

This is revealed in the Dec. 4, 1981, is 

LON WARREN COMMISSION STAFF 
| 
tPed-Fronter in Death Probe 

ization and required so to register under 

the McCarran Internal Security Act. The 

other involved three University of Indiana 

students accused of violating state sedi- 

tion laws while members of the Trotsky- 

iteCommunist Young Socialist Alliance. 

Redlich had earlier publicly condemned 

a decision by the Supreme Court to en- 

force registration by Communists under 

the McCarran Act, according to the Com- 

munist Worker of June 24, 1962. 

The Worker also names Redlich as 

among “notables (who) denounce attack 

oa tite peace movement” during the 1962 

hearings by the House Committee on Un- 

American Activities on the avowedly 

Communist-backed Women for Peace or- 
ganization (Worker, Dec. 18, 1962). 

A member of the advisory committee. 

in-formation of the New York Council to 

Abolish the HCUA, Redlich signed a peti 

tion in the New York Times Feb. 22, 
1962, condemning the anti-subversive 

eommittee. 

He was a echeduled speaker Feb. 24, 

1961, at an anti-HHCUA meeting in New 

York City, along with Frank J. Donner, 

an identified Communist lawyer. Spon- 

sor of the meeting was the Emergency 

Civil Liberties Committee. 

The Communists 
In the Co-ops © 

Identified Communists elected as con. 
gressmen of the Northern -California 

chain of Consumers Cooperatives last 

gummer included Charles G. Drasnin, 

Russian-born former veterans director of 

the South Berkeley branch of the Com- 

gounist Party. 
Drasnin, 89, of 746 61st St., Oakland, 

was elected to serve at the Telegraph 
Avenue Co-op center in Berkeley. 

A registered Communist voter in Ala- 

meda County in the 1940's, Drasnin later 

_ we of the Cormamupist National Guardian, listed his affiliation with the Communist- 

the New York-besed weekly which has run Independent Progressive Party until 

bed the empaigs © disculpate Lee Har- 1055 4 

tee ehh nyin my ecsassina- = =~ He was convicted of illegally distribu- 

; Hon (eee 7 ) ting Comsaunist literature during a 1941 

: Fae 1963 letter frem the Emergency ast Bay strike. 

peal for support for pene secused Drasnin ts wed to the former Wenonah 

ef supporting Comawmist causes, One Nedelsky who has recently served as 

yes Advance, cited ag a anljversive efpin- - (continued om page 3) 
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Catholic Rift 
Drive Pressed 

The first phase of a Moscow-directed 
campaign to split Catholic unity—report- 

ed exclusively last August in TOCSIN — 

appears well under way. Crux of the 

drive is the “de-Stalinization” of Pope 
Pius XII and a concurrent effort to paint 
Pope John XXIII as an advocate of ‘‘pro- 

gressivism” and peaceful co-existence. 
The campaign is being watched with 

interest by firmly anti-Communist Catho- 
lics. 

In New York last month, old-time Com- 
munist-fronter Herman Shumlin announc- 
ed that he would sponsor and direct the 
American adaption of ‘The Deputy,” a 
German play which depicts the late Pope 
Pius in a highly unfavorable light. 

Theatrical producer Shumlin has been 
affiliated with Communist fronts since at 
least 1937 when he was a member of the 
Medical Bureau to Aid Spanish Democ- 

racy. In 1940 he was criticized by actress 

Tallulah Bankhead for his refusal to per- 
mit a benefit performance of a play in 
which she was appearing for Finnish re- 
lief, although he had permitted such a 
performance for pro-Communist Spanish 

and Chinese aid groups. Finland and the 
USSR were at war at the time. The play 
was “The Little Foxes,” written by Lillian 
Hellman, a Communist-front backer in 
her own right, 

Other Communist fronts with which 
Shumlin was associated included Friends 
of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, the Citi- 
zens Committee for Harry Bridges, the 
National Federation for Constitutional 
Liberties, the National Council for Ameri- 
can-Soviet Friendship, the Council for 
Pan-American Democracy, the Indepen- 
dent Citizens Committee of the Arts, 
Sciences and Professions, the Committee 
for a Democratic Far Eastern Policy and 
‘the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Com- 
mittee. 

A reprint of TOCSIN’s article of Aug. 28, 
1963, entitled “Writer Jessica Mitford 
Equals Communist Decea Treuhaft” is avail- 
abl2 at the rate of 20 cents for five; $2.50 
p2r 100; $20 por 1000. 

A reprint of articles on the Fair Play for 

Cuba Committee from the Dec. 4 TOCSIN 
is also available at the same rate. 

TOCSIN, 5765 Clarsmont Avenue 

Oakland, California 94618 

1 wish to see TOCSIN continue and 

pledge a contribution of $................... a 

month until further notice. 

““e-Colby, a leader in the Com- 

‘continued on page 3) i 

gally visited Cuba last suzfimer.|_ 

The ‘Peanlet’ Station 

The Federal Communications Commis- 
sion after long delay last month granted 

a broadcasting license renewal to the 
three Pacifica Foundation radio stations, 

KPFA in Berkeley; KPFK, Los Angeles; 
and WBAI, New York. The stations, 

which were the subject of an inquiry a 
year ago by the Senate Internal Security 

Subcommittee, openly allow Communist 
speakers, some of whom are not so iden- 
tified during the broadcasts. 

Healey and Lima 
And Murdock or Man - del, 
Roger and Aptheker 
All find a channel — 
Marxism’s voice has a U.S. okay: 
A license renewal for KPFA. 

Once there was fear that their 
Communist slander 

Might rouse the government's 

flickering dander, 
But undefined reasons reversed 

tne delay, 
Granted a license to KPFA. 

What a triumph 
For the party! 

Wnai a vic- to- ry! 

For now our dear leaders can sell 
all their wares 

With blessings from FCC. 

Oswald's defense in the Communist 
papers, , 

Sobell’s appeal from his atom-spy 
capers, 

Programs which Castroite victories 
disclose: 

These are a few of my favorite 
shows. 

Or the recording — a New York 
sensation — 

Which struck at the Bureau of 
Investigation, 

Such a wide range of political 
thought: 

From leftist to leftist, we'll think 
as we ought. 

Here’s to freedom 
Of expression! 
Every point of view! 
And now that the license has finally 

been won, 

The left’s all-A - mer - ican! 

MARK LANE 
(continued from page 1) 

munist-backed Women for Peace organi- 
zation, will chair the meeting. 

Meanwhile, the Communist press has 
begun to display some disquiet over the 

outcome of the assassination probe. For 
the first time, the National Guardian 

(Jan. 23) hints that the commission’s 
findings may not differ substantially from 
those of the FBI and police. The Guard- 
ian is preparing its readers for this event- 
uality by blaming political expediency in 
an election year, 

Page 3 
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The cynicism with which Communists 
view loyalty to the United States is clear- 
ly indicated in an ad in the January 
issue of Political Affairs, theoretical or- 
gan of the Communist Party U.S.A. 

Flugging a book by Australian Com- 

munist Wilfred G. Burchett on the Viet 

Nam and Laos fighting, the blurb puts 
quotes around the expression “our side” 

when it refers to U.S.-backed anti-Commun- 
ist forces there. 

To the consternation of some patriotic, 
if uninformed, Americans (who tend to 
suspect modern art of being vaguely 
“communistic”), the Communist Party 
has expressed strong disapproval of a 

group of modern playwrights. Object of 
its scorn are the “Absurdists” (Beckett, 
Ionescu, Albee, Pinter and Genct). These, 

says a Communist article, are practicion- 
ers of a defeatism which has no place in 
the Marxist's glorious daydreams. 

Top Communist Party theoretician Her- 
bert Aptheker has wholeheartedly endorsed 
the appointment of U.S. Supreme Court 
Chief Justice Earl Warren as head of the 
commission investigating the presidental 

assassination. But, adds Aptheker, “the 

hope persists that the remainder ef the 
Commission could have been more thor- 

oughly characterized by the qualities and 
attitudes that mark the Chief Justice.” 

Justice Warren is among those whom 
the Worker of Jan. 14 lists as having 
sent greetings for a dinner honoring 
bomb-banner Linus Pauling. The dinner 
was sponsored last month in New York 
by the pro-Soviet magazine, the Minority 
of One. 

Other greetings to Pauling came from 
Bertrand Russell, the fallout phobe; Nor- 

man Thomas, long-time socialist leader; 

Kaoru Yasui, Japanese Communist-front 
leader who visited the U.S. in November 
under auspices of the Communist National 
Guardian; Harold C. Urey, physicist and 

a backer of clemency for atom spy Mor- 
ton Sobell. a 

One of the meeting’s sponsors was Jer- 
ome Wiesner, the President's recently re- 
tired science adviser, 

The Worker is aiming for $125,000 in its 
current fund drive to pay for continued 

publication of the Communist semi-weekly 
hate-sheet, now in its 40th year. 

An organization called the Society for 
the Prevention of World War III, Inc., New 
York, lists identified Communist Sidney 
Roger of Berkeley on its board of directors. 

Articles in the group’s current (winter) is- 

sue bear such titles as “Ex-Nazis Plague 
Germany” and “Whitewashing the Third 
Reich.” 

Actor Sterling Hayden lashed out at 
the big-business-run United States and its 
climate of ‘“‘hate and blacklist” at a meet- 
ing of the American Civil Liberties Union 
of Marin County in San Rafael (Calif.) 

Jan. 19. Hayden is a self-acknowledged 
former member of that old hate group, 

(Continued on page 4)
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yet’ FORRESTAL BIOGRAPHY 

\uthor Rogow’s Left Affiliations 
yl published biography of the late 

etary of Defense James Forrestal is 

tating, the notion that wariness of 

vat tyranny is somehow a product of a 

jc ucntedl psyche. 

saiteatal in 1949 took his own life 

ter & campaign of vilification by the 

cal wus press over his tough policy in 

cae Cold War, 

\uthor of the new study is Stanford 

-anttical science professor Arnold A. 

Avs, . 

‘ xeaw in 1960 was among a number of 

ywiessors Who rapped the San Francisco 

‘witee for their efforts to quell the Com- 

‘nutist-initiated riots against the House 

committee on Un-American Activities. 

.eGAL AID GROUP 

‘ny the riot aftermath, Rogow became a 

veeting committee member of a group 

cated the Bay Area Students Legal Aid 

-und, to meet costs of defending one of 

‘ne rioters charged with assault. 

Another member of the defense group 

sas Burton White, an associate of Com- 

nunist Frank Wilkinson on the National 

-ymmittee to Abolish the HCUA, a Com- 

sunist front. White is now a leading 

ait member of Berkeley's left-wing sta- 

.on KPFA, which also won Rogow’s sup- 

-urt during a 1963 probe by the Senate 

aternal Security Subcommittee. Rogow 

vgned a newspaper ad sponsored by a 

~astly formed group called the Friends 

Hayward Methodists 
Paying for Red Notice? 

¥.thout knowing it, members of the 

fesiey Methodist Church of Hayward, 

“si:-f. are apparently paying for the dis- 

~oution of a Communist front announce- 

“ent 

Tneir pastor, Communist-front mem- 

»r Rev, Edward L. Peet, has sent out 

rder the church’s mailing permit an 

“tation to a meeting of a cited Com- 

-snigt front called the Methodist Feder- 

an for Social Action. Peet is chairman 

-* the California-Nevada Conference 

“eanter of the MFSA. . 

*ne Federation has been declared by 

“« Senate Internal Security Subcommit- 

-« t© he a Communist religious front. 

“9 afficially connected with tre Method- 

* Church, it continues to exploit the 

-~tige of the denomination for avowed- 

: ‘Aarxist purposes, according to revela- 

“re in its own periodical, the Social 

r’estions Bulletin. 
ihe announcement distributed by Peet 

‘«-erihed the annual mid-winter sup- 

“r af the MFSA scheduled for Feb. 4 

tha ‘True Blue Cafeteria in Berkeley. 

_ Annotineed as speaker was identified 
“ootmtinist Jessica Mitford, wife of Oak- 
“A Communist lawyer Robert E. Treu- 

Riff 

of Free Radio in America, which opposed 

the probe of possible Communist infil- 
tration of the Pacifica radio chain. 

Rogow was a sponsor last year of the 

Emergency Civil Liberties Committee, a 
Communist front in which Wilkinson has 
also been an officer. When Wilkinson and 
co-defendant Communist Carl Braden 
were in prison for contempt of Congress 
in 1961, Rogow was among those who 

signed a Communist-backed petition to 
the President urging clemency. 

An avowed foe of the HCUA, Rogow 

signed petitions for abolition of the anti- 

subversive group in the Washington Post 

in 1959 and 1961 and again in the New 

York Times in 1962. 
CASTRO GO-AHEAD 

The Stanford professor also was among 

signers of a letter to the late President 

Kennedy urging a hands-off policy toward 

Communist-held Cuba after the disastrous 

Bay of Pigs invasion which helped seal 

Castro’s power. 
Rogow was also an early leader in the 

campaign to foment fears of a growing 

right-wing when he sponsored a confer- 

ence on “The Impact of the Radical 

Right” at San Francisco’s Nourse Auditor- 

ium, Feb. 3, 1962. . 

PHASING OUT 
(continued from page 2) 

the Communist Party USA. He was intro- 

duced at the meeting by Carl Shapiro, 

Jaw partner of San Francisco Marxist 

attorney Vincent Hallinan. Shapiro's son 

Joseph was a visitor to Castro’s Cuba and 

a witness last year before the House Com- 

mittee on Un-American Activities. : 

Communist-backed causes run in syn- 

dromes. The National Guardian carried an 

_ ad in its Jan. 23 issue calling for dele- 

gates to Washington to oppose allocation 

of funds to the House Committee on Un- 

American Activities. For a $6 round-trip 

fare, the delegates would also have a 

chance to 1) press censure of Senator James 

O. Eastland of the Senate Internal Security 

Subcommiitee, 2) urge the Federal Com- 

munications Commission to grant a broad- 

-easting license to WBAI, the New York 

outlet for Pacifica radio. 
Co-sponsors of this “three birds with 

one stone” jaunt were the ostensibly 

widely separated pro-Co. m aist groups, 

the New York Council to Abolish HCUA 

and the Southern Conference Education- 

al fund. 
San Francisco Mayor John F. Shelley 

granted an appointment to physician Dr. 

World Govt. Group 
Plans 1965 Convention 

An organizational meeting to campaign 

for a world constitution will be held at 

the Claremont Hotel, Berkeley, Feb. 15. 

The meeting is being organized by the 
Northern California Committee of the 
Campaign for a World Constitution, Inc., 

a group which plans a world constitu- 

tional convention to be held by July 1965. 

President of the U.S. campaign for the 

1965 convention is Edward J. Sparling, 

president of the Roosevelt University of 

Chicago, A past officer in the National 

Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy, 

Sparling is cited in the Communist Work- 

er of Dec. 17, 1961, and Dec. 23. 1962, 

as among “notables” who urged a change 

in U.S. anti-Castro Cuban policies and an 
end to a House Committee on Un-Ameri- 
can Activities investigation. 

Telephone number for those seeking 

information about the world-government 

group is listed in the Oakland area to 
Della Larson, director of a flying-saucer 

cultists group called the Oakland Space- 

craft Club and a member of the militant 
Women for Peace organization. Rev. 
Larson also heads a food-fadists group for 
whom she devised such space-age deli- 
cacies as the Colon Salad. 

Thomas Brewer Jan, 21 to hear his views 
on why fallout shelter signs should be 
torn down. Brewer heads a group called 
the Citizens Committee for Nuclear Disarm- 

ament. He also turns out to be a reader of 

the Communist People’s World and declared 

in a letter to that paper July 30, 1963: 

“These men and women who block disarm- 

ament... must be opposed by every rad- 

ical, revolutionary citizen of the United 

States.” 

Brewer promised Shelley that he would 
tear down shelter signs in open violation 

of property laws. He was accompanied 
by Norman Chastain, who was arrested at 

San Francisco City Hall last Dec, 23 for 

removing a sign. Chastain's attorney is 
Putrick Hallinan, son of Vincent Hallinan. 

Identified Communist Cleophas Brown is 
now president of Neighborhood House in 

Richmond, Calif. Brown has been active in 

Communist Party activities in that area 

since at least 1944. He was identified as a 

party member in 1953 testimony of Charles 

D. Blodgett, a former staff member of the 

People’s World (TOCSIN, Oct. 30, 1963). 

Our peripatetic Communists: Cedric 
Belfrage, “editor-in-exile’ of the Com- 

munist National Guardian who was de- 

ported from the U.S, in 1955, is present- 

ly staked out in Cuernavaca, Mexico. 

TOCSIN 
5765 CLAREMONT AVENUE 
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94618 
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McCarran Act charge after he 
.register as a Communist leader 954(


